Learning is a process of changing one's personality where this change is in the form of improving quality, such as increasing knowledge, skills, thinking, understanding, attitudes, and various other abilities. Target of this research is first term cadet PIP Semarang. Researchers felt to do evaluation in teaching style following changing era dynamics. Question validity and reability determined by 0,367 and 0,60. Test result shows that all question is valid and reliable. This research is quantitative research using corelasional survey method. Research shows that, cadet need internet to help them study in studying process. There's a difference between study achievement using press media and onlne in (PIP) Semarang, average study result using media is 51,25 meanwhile online media is 67,81. There's a difference between study achievement using press media and online in PIP Semarang o need to be fixed in education field following the changing of era. Give permit using laptop with control from PMMK and use of private security. Use of modem and internet in group to increase study activities.
Introduction
Now we can access unlimited information on the internet. There is no more special material that can only be enjoyed by certain groups. Book is an information window. In this modern era, internet needed in education. Not only by reading book that can process and get information, internet can be larger than book as source of information. Information searching from internet is more faster and easy to do. Cadet has his way to get knowladge beside from teacher in campus.
Writer will point and compare study methode using online with book media. Is using internet media beside lesson book, cadet will be more good in achievement or the orther way arround? How cadet study result that everyday commonly use internet with cadet that commonly use book media? Output independent sample T-test above, got sig score. (2-tailed) 0,000 < 0,05, so according to decusion takin in independent sample T-test, so can be concluded Ho got declined, Ha got accpected, than mean there's a difference in study achievement using press media and online.
Analysis and Discussion
Tscore counted negative mean average score using press media is lower than average score in online media.
Mean difference is 16,563 (67,81-51,25) and difference between 10,388 until 22,737 (can be seen on lower and upper).
